
They buy it for what it does. That's why 
the Ford is servant of thousands. It holds 
the world’s record for all ’round depend

ability. And it'sihe lightest—the strong- 
est—the moet economical car on tl-e market.
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Middy Blouses. Balkan Blouses. 
Voile Blouses.

Wi
All new styles.

White Pique Skirts from $1.25 to $2.75.
Wc

House Dresses. for
logs

, Special values at $1.25.
White Embroidered Street Dresses from 2.50 up to $7.00. 

New White Piques and Muslins.
V New Frillings.

your

Summer Gloves. Kn«|

old a
ougb

• Summer Hosiery Who

Do
We are showing a great variety of all styles in Hose, all 

color», black, tan, blue, pink, ^ white and champayne. Hose 
for the children. Hose fOr bôys, ‘Buster Brown1, 'Hercules’, 
'Black Prince’ and ‘Rock Rib.’ Everything in Summer Goods
at lowest prices.
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IJergcn’s Miss Dainty
a high class

NURSERY SOAP
Th

C.T.
Stew
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then

DELICATELY PERFUMED
A LUXURY FOR TOJLET USE

PRICE* 10 CENTS.
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*ACADIA PHARMACY

H. t. CALKIN, Prop.
Sunt
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/a Little Time, a Very Little^ ^ 

$ Money and our

Beautiful New Wallpapers
Will Work Wonders

:—

I Nobody can afford to let the walk of any room atay \
• faded, soiled and shabby .with the splendid values we are J 

i offering iu 1914 Wall Paper». 1
Here are papers of wonderful beauty and quality In- \

: eluding the latest novelties of thé new season. and yet all ,
1 are priced within the reach of everyone.

If you have the idea that such beautiful papers must be 
costly come In and see them and get prices. You will sure- 1 r ly bapleasantiy surprised to find when von figure It up .

1 bow little it will cost to entirely redecorate several rooms. ’ 
This cost you will soon forget but the enjoyment of th* ' 

Wall Papers will last for a long time to com* <
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Blolf Dollar Sale fThe Acadian Rambling Remarks on Va
cation by a Vacationist.

Now that the Colleges end Schools 
are closed, and withtbe.approachofthe 
Touiist season and the eustimaty mid
week closing of the stores, not to 
mention the annual exodus of families 
to the seaside and lakeside, one's 
thoughts Instinctively tum to that sea 
son of the year popularly called ‘Vaca 
tlon Days.' Some who are addicted 
to this habit are constrained to delve 
a little deeper into the psychological 
aspect of the subject, though, alas, 
many do not, and ask. how can a vat 
cation be made a practical benefit?*
Or, in other words, how may a vaca- 
lion, or rather, the effects of a vaca
tion project themselves into the other 
months of the year, or until vacation 
time comes round again?

Real rest is not idleness or laziness.
No thought of what 'ye shall eat, or 
drink, or wherewithal shall ye be 
clothed’does not necessarily imply 
inactivity, physical or mental.

The clothing problem does not re
quire very much intellectual strain 
anyway or physical either, judging 
by its comparative absence daring 
July end August. Neither can the 
influences of a vacation be conserved 
by unnecessary and unpardonable 
toil and turmoil. This may be the 
fashionable way of spending a vaca 
lion, it certainly is not the rational 
way. Avoid either externe.

By the way, there are a number of 
ways of spending a vacation, of which 
doubtless my readers are aware.

To mention only a lew I should 
think the most popular are: A vaca
tion In the country, at the seaside, at 
the lakeside, and in tiavel.

The choice ahould be determined by 
one's peculiar temperamental make 
up and nature ot his regular occupa
tion. ‘Where the harness binds, the 
bucule must be loosened?'

Happy ia the man who has the fac
ulty ot readily adapting himself.to 
hia new environment.

What is known as 'mental mobility' 
as a way of spending a vacation is 
rapidly coming into popular laver.

A great many people work and 
worry so hard in planning a holiday 
that they absolutely need a vacation 
to counteract the effects of the period 
of preparation. This strenuous plan 
ning ia occasioned in some instances, 
no doubt, by reason of their circum 
scribed opportunities, and limited 
means; that is to say they have to cut 
their garment according to their

Everybody who really works should 
have the opportunity and means ot 
enjoying a vacation.

Generally It is those who need a 
holiday the most that get the least, 
whereas those who have both time 
and meane have not the need. How- 
ever, that by the way. Returning to
the contrast between the strenuous infection by the germs ot pneumonia, 
life during vacation, and the simple tuberculosis and other diseases, 
life at such time, there Is no justifies 
tion for certain things that are char 
acterlatic ol our working life, such as 
feverishnqsa, haste and anxiety, ob
truding themselves into our pleasure 
and leisure, defeating the very object

The purpose of life has been alt< - 
<ether too much on the side of learn
ing bow to make a living, rather 
than a desire to learn how to five.
To live worthily at work aad at play 
ia an ideal we should àtrive to attain, 
though we may find it difficult of at 
tainment. By avoiding the extremes 
of toil and ease during our vacation, 
let us employ and enjoy the time for 
the purpose ot relaxation, reflection 
and receptivity. By relaxation I 
mean a rest lui ness with 'dull care' 
shut out; by reflection I mean think 
ing wise and wholesome thoughts; by 
receptivity I mean sitting down and 
leaving to receive new vision and in 
spiration for life's tasks and setvice.

Such occasions as Summer Schools, 
we have them in Nova Scotia, at 
T-nro, Berwick and Wolfville.

One word more dear reader and it is 
this: It yon have the means and op 
portnnity ot resting awhile, help 
those who have not nnleee you and I 
send along our subscription to one of 
the numerous Fresh Air Funds.
This act will have its reflex' action

. »
WOLFVILLE, N. S., JUNE 26, 1914.

sEditorial Notes.
jj pkgs. Hearts of Wheat.......
; btii. 2 oz. Essence......
*6 Fly Catchers............
ï{LESS
ï&jSSôüü,:....

fresh Strawberries arriving twice a week.
nsti.

E... S: tfe&StthwWK:: St"SiBfeEafÆi
.............50e. 0 lbs. mixed Starch -50c.

:: jfc ft

There is always someone some
where who is enxieus to buy what 
you have to sell, someone who has 
the article yon want to buy. To com 
plete a deal each mnat know the 
other's wsots. and there is no better 
way to make these wants known 
then through the columns of Thk 
Acadian.

RAPID I BANS! I VIA INDIAN MOTOCrCLtS
When you own an Indian you _

You afre independent of schedules, you can make y< 
when you please, ride as far and as fast as you like.

Mounted on an Indian you have the aasurance of ample power, perfect 
brake control, alwolute ease over the roughest roads and trustworthiness of 
every mechanical part.

The Indian twin motor has a reserve power that is equal to any demand 
hat can be made upon it. A twist of the wrist gives it any speed from 4 to 

11) miles per hour

devised, a
All model 

1914 retain th 
Indian the supremacy 
points of excellence.

possess your own railroad er trolley line.
our own time tables, start

"Kfeht."ion, Haddock, Mackerel, Pollock, Halibut. Our prices are 
Watch for our Special Sales each week we can save you money. Try us.

Mowing the roadside is compulsory 
in some provinces, but the lsw that 
makes it so is seldom enlorced. A 
mao ought to have pride enough in 
bis surroundings, and sufficient re
gard for the rights of others to keep 
the weeds dewn without a law that 
tells him to do so. We would favor 
every man being permitted to adver
tise himself with weeds and thistles 
but for the barm that is done the 
community by neglect of these pests. 
The community must be protected 
Irom degradation by its delinquent 
mem here.

•o ■ W

R. E. HARRIS & SONS nnoth-acting cradle spring frame, the greatest comfort feature ever 
hsorbe all road shocks and vibrations.

•*4 equipped with foot boards. The new Indian models for 
ny mechanical and comfort features which have given the 
lacy it enjoys today. In addition they embody many new

Wholesale and Retail. 
Phone 16—ii. “m

o' es- Come in and get a demonstration of the only machine with the electric

A. V. RAND, Agent, WolfviHe.
infection the more likely 
c \pe either completely-or » 
paratively uattd attack, .j *jj 

S xteen p i centyp! tta.de 
occnred daring the'firp*”*" 
teen per cent, of thoiô 
during the second year of life, resale 
ed f:om infantile 4ianboea. This 
condition Is mainly caused by impro 
p-T feeding, 4md.is.b0e el tie dii&frs 
which m'ghf be corhp ëté1y abtflwieÀ 
by careful attention to cerilin—Rbnplr 
rules. 'Suçcess, however, necessitates 
the co-operation ot all who deal In or 
handle milk, and a thorough system 
of milk inspection and otrtml- is a 
prime necessity. It is partidMarly 
amongst 'hand fed’ ieStmt.s that, diar
rhoea! troubles are found, nod mothers 
should know how to prep ire aad pre 
serve the milk tor.their babies>iif 

In five years, no leas '.bant.4143 
children under one year ol agei- and 
157 children between one and two, 
years oi age. died ol hifantilef* diar 
rhoea in N-»va Scotia These deaths 
were almost confined, to th»- hot 
months. It is therefore particularly 
daring warm weather that thv grest- 
eat care must be given to the leading 
of young children.: Carelessness at 
this period may coat year bshy its 
life, or may condemn it to lilelohg in
validism. ‘They who pine id- their 
youth can never look spruce im their

The Department of- the fljpblid 
Health, Nova Siotia,: issues 1 booklet 
on the care of the Baby which may be 
bsd tree upon application to^J 
vioctal Health Officer, Htiiia 
any Medical Health Officer Ii# the 

[provia ce.BtoHHÉtÉÉMÉHÉjHHHi

The Wonderful Eli ton 
Talking Pictures.^

The much talked ' 'dMMis<and they fluently open the way to jog whlc*
loiecuou uv me germs ot Dneumoma. nfrllskkwimAji

• bare for the.-firat^inie jqÿ, aej 
1 al announced for another visn 

Opera House July 31st and A 
eon may well claim the 

wizard Wonders come ànd 
the opening ol rach new day, 
remain to stand the acid test.

I New forms of ai 
in demand

proval of an exacting pnbtl 
Thomas A Edl-on a douane 

appliance

^ ; that would repest in perfect 
' — .voices ol the principals, ma 
ifejat what seemed an impossiB 

en the 'Talkies’ are hi 
is changed to

r.— 7™™ aadltor ie coovin
additional focus from which infection ventor has added 
may spread to other children. The 
longer the child is enabled to' ercape

The Saving of Child Life.
m

9*(ISSUED BY TH8 DEPARTMENT OH 
' THE PUBLIC HEALTH, NOVA 

SCOTIA )

Of 36 686 deaths in Nova Scotia 
daring the five years period ended 
Sept 30th. 1913 7.153 (19 5 P« cent 
ol the tota’), secured in children un
der the age ol one year.

After the end of the first year, the 
proportion of deaths amongst children 
deceased as age increased, as follow-: 
During second year 3 3 per cent of the 
total; daring third year, 17 percent 
of the total; during fourth year, t.i 
per cent of the total; during fifth year, 
.9 per cent of total.

An analysis of the statistics shows 
that three of the commoner infectious 
diseases have a special bearing upjn 
mortality in young children. Thus 
55 per cent, ol all deaths from measles, 
and 83 per cent ot all deaths from 
whooping cough occurred in children 
who were less than two years of age. 
while nearly 6i per cent, of those 
whose dealh resulted from scarlet lev
er were under the age ol five years. 
This la in keeping with the exper
ience of most countries. Both measles 
and whooping cough are especially 
apt to destroy life in infancy, while 
scarlet fever claims its largest share 
of victims Irom those who are about 
four or five years of age.

During the five years under consid
eration, 191 lives were lost to our 
province through measles, 229 through 
scarlet fever, and 366 through whoop
ing cough Such figures indicate 
very clearly that these diseases are 
uot the trifling ailments which they 
are commonly thought to be. More
over, even when they do not kill they 
often leave behind exceedingly 
troublesome and disabling conditions,

wMiÀlMwrt, I- (V
of life, result ^ *f|PERA

1 / W. ■ BLACK,
W0LFVILL1

HOUS EThe Scott Act.

The election for the repeal of tl.e Scott 
Act took place on Thursday and paused 
off quietly. There was a small voie poll
ed. From returns to hand it would ap
pear that the majority throughout the 
county ie against the act. In Wolfville 
the rote stood 103 for the repeal of the 
act and 100 against.

MANAGE*.

Summon Schedule
Commencing

WEEK OF JUNE 29th
MOTION PICTURES (Regular Service)

Recent Deaths. Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 
(Change of Program Tuesday and Friday) 

D«*rs, 7.46.
The Acadian records with sorrow 

this week the death of Mr. James E. 
Heonigar, of Canning, one of the best 
known and most highly respected 
residents of Kings county,who passed 
suddenly away on Sunday morning 
last. Mr. Hennigar recently had the 
misfortune to break his leg bnt 
rapidly recovering and hoped soon to 
be out again. Intestinal indigestion, 
hi which he had formerly been a 
anflerer, was the immediate cans; of 
his death, which resulted before med 
ical assistance could be procured. 
The deceased was the youngest and 
only surviving-son of the late Rev. 
lames G. Hennigar, and was 66 years 
of age on the first day ol April last. 
For many years he was the energetic 
secretary treasurer of the Nova Scotia 
Camp meeting Association and did 
splendid service for the Methodist de
nomination in this and many other 
capacities. He was an enthusiastic 
Sunday-school woiker and took a 
deep interest in all departmentagof re 
ligious work. In him the Temperance 
cause had a warm triend. He will be 
much missed in this, hia native coun
ty, and many friends throughout the 
province will learn with sincere aor- 

■; M«. Heonigar,
who was a daughter of the Iste Benja
min and Prudence Pineo Woodworth, 
oi Canning, predeceased him about 
three year» ago. He ia survived by 
two daughters. Edith, (Mrw. Alfred 
Ells) and Beaeie, both of whom reside 
at home, and two sons Joet, in 
Boaton, and Kenneth, in Victoria, B. 
C. The funeral was held on Wednes
day afternoon, the interment being at 
Hillston. The Acadian tenders 
sympathy to the bereaved lamily.

The death ol 
W. W

Starts, 8 p.m.

HANTSPORT
OPERA HOUSE (Oddfellows Hall)

moTiew PICTURE»
Monday and Thursday (Regular Service)

Doors, 7.45. ADMISSION, IOC. Starts. 8 p.m.

thj

Qlftl

Special Formal Opening Thursday, July 9th with Kalem 
Five Reel Feature

‘Wolfe, or The Conquest of Quebec’
to conclude with a Clean, High Claes Comedy Reel.

Doors, 8 p.m. flOOOft. InalL
ADMISSION, 20c.

Starts, 8.16p.m«

dt
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“Where we letid others try to follow’’M

’elk Batteries, Spark Plugs, Cylinder Oil,
Greases, Gasoline, Packing, etc. “ •

It is the consensus of opinion 
increasing age not only renders one 
less susceptible to these diseases, but 
that it also protects against a iatal is 
sue and against serions complications 
and sequelae in those who are attack
ed For these reasons, it lollows that 
every effort ahould be made to protect 
young children against infection by 
these, as by the other, inldctnoos dis 
eases. Deliberate exposure of young J|ad pc.rlcc 
children to such infections should be; 
regarded as a criminal procedure- 
one which not only endangers the life j at - 
orsubmquenthealthfulnessoftbechild 
so exposed but which establishes an

the
IK 16t
title ot
•o with
"lira?

Bring in your Gasoline Engine NOW to be overhauled 
and put in first class running order.

We have in stock a full line 
of FORD Specialties.

pl.vays 
ul ones
lh\Vh?n

musement 
and the avec 

which meet wi

he
Let us have your order for Automobile Tires. 

We carry all the standard makes. 
Phone 30-11.
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Lida, 1
foodwortb, took place 

home, Pleasant street, yesterday morn
ing, alter a prolonged illness. The 
deceased was a native of Maine and 
had been a resident oi our town 
about thirty years. She was a ki 
hesrted and most csteemable lady and 
bsd msny friends, among whom she 
will be much missed. Besides her 
husband she leaves one son, Fred, in 
Edmonton, and a daughter, La- 
Vaughan, at home. The deceased 
wnen in good health was ao active 
worker in the church and tem 
work, a good friend and 
Funeral this afternoon at 2.30.

wife oi Mr. F.

nvinced that t 
another.: 
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FARMERSX. crown he wears as 

trical wizaid THE DRAM TILES
manufactured by the Nova Beotia Olay Works, Limited, 
the Kluiadale plant of the Company.

The •Olay Worker,’ the leading clay worker's trade paper of the 
United States a abort time ago in «peaking of Oley Products planta in 
various parte of the country made the following reference to toe Ebns- 
dale plant of the Nova Scotia Olay Work», Ltd.:

‘The qeelHy eflfceeèa 
Canada and Ike products 
reputation whisk Ieeeeee

ïâflow to Secure Best
Results from Fertilizersi’ghtor'

ÎEeseseses
Basic Slag, in itself is not a complete fertilizer, as it only 

supplies Phosphoric Acid and Lime. In order to deriv*stiic 
full benefit from the Slag, Potash (and in some cases Nitr*gdb) 
must be used with it, since the same underlying principle: till'- 
mands for plants as well as for animals a ' balanced ration ”

Iu Great Britain the beneficial effects from a coml 
of Basic Slag and Potash are so well known that tl 
‘‘Slag and Potash” is one with which every farmer is (

Old Country experience with ^hqse tpaterials -hj 
amply confirmed by numerous experiments conducted^ 
Maritime Provinces. ; j

We can supply you with all high grade-tjejlilizier 161 
Potash, Nitrate of Soda, Acid Phosphate, Basic s/ag.~ 

lowest prices. You can m«x these yourself at lio»ie -ai 
25 to 40 per cent. In fettilizer cost. Call aud see... f En

NOVA SCOTIA OLAY WORKS, LMM.
Works: Annapolis, Avonport, Middleton, 4>ugwesh,

. N. S.

A Sad Affair.

qA very asd occurrence took place at 
Hack River laet Saturday afternoon, 
when Mrs. Edgar Porter committed 
suicide by hanging herself to a beam in 
the upper part of the house. The de
ceased had not been in good health for 
some time and had recently been treated 
at the Nova Scotia Hospital, where it 

propoeed she was soon to return. 
On Saturday she performed her house
hold duties as usual and in the absence 
of her husband nod other members of 
the family committed the rash act. Dr. 
Bams went out and held an inquest the 

b» «o-rd.-»

Shubenacadle,
Head Office,

■m

Piano and Organ Snaps tor Quick Buyers.Letters to the Editor.

To the Roiro* of Tms Acadian:
Sir:—Whet are the authorities do 

ing to prevent the reckless driving 01 
automobiles and anto bicycles 00 
Main street and other parts of the 
town?

In all conscience it ts bed enough 
to we an automobile driven at a high 
rate ol speed as can olten be seen 
especially in the vicinity ol Mud 
Bridge bnt it is a thousand times 
worse to hear and see the so called 
two wheeled red devils rounding the 

carve at a conservative estimate 
of fifty miles per hour with no 
fier and a streak of dust and with a

-hi
One Heintzman & Co. Piano, used but iu very 

good condition, ■■
One Cecilian Piano Player, ns 

$25 00 worth of rolls 
One Square Piano in 6 rat clan d

**»• oom «* — - ■with th.
jf ‘'1

-Guard Baby's Health in 
Summer. Illsley & Harvey Co., Lii

k ,One

OncFiw
It#fc.'

Tbe summer mouth, ere the moet
Telephone or write qnickjy.I'liiPORT WILLIAMS, N. 3.

Fertilizer Dealers.
——

dangerous to Uttle ones. The 
plaints of that season which 
cholera infantum, diarrhoea and dy- 
sentry come on eo quickly that often a 
little one is beyond aid before the moth 

he Is really Ul. The m 
guard to prevent

:

LimitedN. H. ’ <

AX,it
HeedOffit iüer

meet lx- on her
or if they do

them. No other medicine 
aid to the ' mother daring 

hot weather •• ie Baby’s Own Tablets 
They regulate the bowels and stomach

——:—»ening and choking people an 
dangerlog the Uvea of chUdret

—
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